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ü THE CANADIAN 
ORDER OF FORES TERS

At the close of the year there were 
1.088 courts in the order, representing a 
membership of 68,4*4. There were 407 
courts In the Province of Ontario, its 
In Quebec, 59 in Nova Scotia, 70 in New 

I Brunswick, 15 in Prince Edward Island, 
TOE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES- 1(17 In Manitoba, 56 in Saskatchewan, 30 

sion nr mm mi hit m Alberta and 17 in British Columbia.
SION OF HIGH COURT. I Among those in attendance are the

following:—!. A. Stewart, High Chief 
Ranger, Perth; D. Allan, High Vice- 

Ranger, Grimsby; Geo. Faulk- 
High Secretary, Brantford; Robt. 

Elliott, High Treasurer, Brantford; 
Dr. U. M. Stanley, Chairman Medical 

The twenty-ninth annual session of I J*'ai’d> Brantford; M. D. Carroll, 
the High Court of the Canadian Order Montreal; C. E. Britton, P.H.CJL, Can
ot Foresters opened in the city of Nlag- ®noQU«; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John;

POOR BLOOD ___ (

rTrtMnSrS 
lAUrivlud

Our own mS'ean^ eouieped withl&lSg

Purchasers’ expenses paid.

CANOES
forthe well-known “Chwtent" 
Canoe. Beat quaSty. Sendfor 
Particulars of the * Chestnut” 
uncapaiçable, unatnkable model

ENGINES

CROSSING THE BAY OF FUNDY.

A Trip With All the Unpleasant Features 
of Crossing the English Channel.BRINGS MISERY

or Cabined.
Those who cross the English Channel 

usually have cause to remember It 
Travellers tell you that on the short trip 
from Dover to Calais seasickness will 
get you if it can get you anywhere.

There's another short water journey 
which has all the unpleasant features of 
crossing the Channel. It Is straight 
across the Bay of Fundy, about half 
way up, between St. John, N. B., and 
Digby, N. S.

The trip takes three hours or less and 
the chances are about three to one that 
it will be unpleasant. The swift rushing 
tide and the wind, which seems to blow 
every way most of the time, combine 
fe make a choppy sea which gives a 
very disturbing, motion to the vessel.

Starting out from Digby early on a 
pleasant afternoon there is every sign 
of ah appy voyage, for the steamboat !• 
moving placidly over landlocked Anna
polis Basin. If you haven’t dined you 
hasten below so that you may get it 
over quickly and have so much the 
more time on deck. You are well along 
in your meal when the dining saloon 
gets gloomy. A glance to either side 
and there is land, apparently close up 
to the ports. The water seems to tum
ble by in an unexpected rush. The 
steamboat is passing out bigby Gut, the 
narrow entrance to Annapolis Basin, be
tween two mountain peaks.

The vessel has acquired a motion 
which brings to mind the heltenskelter 
and merry-go-rounds and seesaws of a 
pleasant resort all at once. A desire to 
te up on deck in the fresh air comes 
upon you. With every appearance of 
departing leisurely, which deceives no 
one, you climb to the upper rail, take 
a few deep breaths 
about you.

Before, on the right and on the left, 
there is nothing but restless water. No 
waves mountain high, such as the ul
tramarine observers report, but sassy 
mile waves moving now one way, now 
another, in a most disorderly manner.

You look astern. The North Moun
tain rises boldly from the edge of the 
bay and stretches in both directions as 
far as the eye can reach. The passage 
through which you were shot into the 
bay can hardly be made out.

There is a certain feeling of safety In 
keeping your eyes fixed on the massive 
front of rocks and trees, 
doesn’t move.

Pale faces and Pinched Cheats 
Show That Dr. Williams’ Pint 

Pills are Heeded.The Most Prosperous Year for the Order
tu Ms History — A barge Dele- I W, 

gatioki to Attendance.

Chief

Anaemia ie written on the features of 
ninety women and. girls out of every 
hundred. Unmfstakeahle are the signs 
of “too little blood.”

The weaker sex is assailed at all ages 
by the evils resulting from bloodless- 
n<es, from the girl who is weak and 
languid, with dull eyes, pale, pinched 
cheeks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
heart, to the woman who feels never 
well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are specially 
valuable to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in abun
dance the rich, red blood without which 
no woman can have perfect health. 
They fill the starved veins with new 
blood so that enfeebled bodies are 
strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
are fortified and robust health restored.

Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 
fellows the profession of teaching, 
which brings more than ordinary 
strain to all who follow this calling. 
Miss D'Aragon says:—“It seemed as 
though I was gradually going into a de
cline. I lost all my strength; my appe
tite was very poor; I was pale and suf
fered from frequent headaches; I was 
often dizzy aaiPfeheJeast exertion would 
leave me breathless: I doctored for a 
time, but with little or no benefit. One 
day I read in the Waterloo Journal the 
particulars of a case similar to mine 
cured by Dr. Williamsr_Plnk Pills and 
I determined to try them, 
weeks there was a decided improvement 
in my condition, and by the time I had 
taken seven or eight boxes' I was again 
in the best of health, and able to en
joy myself as well as any of my young 
friends."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
82.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

or Foresters opened in the city of Nlag- u. r. u. Tilley, St. John; J.
era Falls on June 9, 1908, with a * *• Brodeur, Montreal; Mark Mundy, 
large number in attendance. Including . members of the Executive Corn- 
High Court officers and delegates repre- „ ,w- E. Roberts, High Auditor,
Sen ting subordinate courts of every Brentford; J. p. Hoag, High Auditor, 
Province of the Dominion. Brantford; W. Walker, High Registrar,

After the usual opening ceremonies Montreal; Rev. W. J. West, Higo 
and the appointment of the several Chaplain, Biuevale; W. G. Strong, 
standing committees, the High Court of-1 -’uperlntendent of Organization, Brant- 
fleers submitted their reports, which î?™’. Çyman Lee, High Court Solicitor, 
showed the order to be In a most flour- Hamilton; Hon. Colin H. Campbell, 
ishlng condition. Vue progress made [ygh Court Solicitor, Winnipeg; D. E. 
by the order during the past year far MrtOnnon, District High Secretary, 
surpassed that of any previous year of Winnipeg; R. G. Affleck, P.D.H.C.R., 

-------- I Winnipeg, and R. H. Shanks, P.D.H.C.

Ose end
Qneoline.

and prices.
Canadian Gat Power * Launches. 

United, Toronto i

POLICE METHODS IN WARSAW.
its history. |

The High Chief Ranger, J. A. Stew-1 R ' Winnipeg, 
avt of Perth, Ont., after extending a 
hearty welcome to the representatives 
present, submitted his report, which 
was replete with facts and figures relat
ing to the growth and extension of 
order during the past year.

On the 1st of January, 1907, the order I The escurial in which for nearly threewe^imtfeted^mtoi “tiSf’ <Uld l,had h6"1"',!!! 1,16 Klngs and Queens of Spain 

‘J*5 year 7,912 have been buried is said to be the most 
members, being an increase of 771 gorgeous burial vault in the world says 

over the previous year. During 19061 London wona' 8yS
ta» aTt kav;|, “ Ls "" octagonal chamber, thirty-six
the vear ofT,sT?ï h P ‘ th cloae ol ket Bcross- with its walls, save where 

The inm^ uf'iiv» , the 6°®® stand-, entirely overlaid with
bf tl^ oTd„rin Jlh^SUranCe Fre,cious marbles. The staircase which
to $»5i ri a <<> .-in yeli'ria?^nif<* eads lo it Is of marble with jasper walls,
amount on hand h/fhie^r 1907*i!ie Jhe general effect is unspeakably splen- 
m 872 45 aï^lM^,^C,h XT $Mdid In lhe midst of this magnificence 
S2 42G 690 R7 Thl a arB the massive black marble caskets let
ctoims wf Stïa m M Pa‘ m de3th lhe walls, containing the bodies 

TheSkfi Jnd Fnni;, Dn n, o . themselves. They are all Exactly alike,

SV'Si.T""!™ SS? ”V“ ”a
^it of ttos J ^ °f ano,her chafacter altogether Is the
year was $112.864 48 c se of the vault devoted to Spam's royal children—

The High Chief Ranw»- in princes and princesses. Here white mar
ks address, expressed Uie hope thafthf IS* ruAes’ "ld very charming are some of 
meeting woum be a peasant one tor “ em,gies. over the *°mbs. The local 
the members and a pr-fitobfo forG6/™ ha Vau>‘k “the Place lhe 
the order, and felt that if ever there was Îîi-L0, ang*ls» and though many of the 
a time in the history of the order when pr!nc€f who lie here were not at all an- the members should all fee^inspired hv th 10 ku* r Irtbe- imPression left 
with hope and confidence in the future !iy lh w,hltc î?arble wings of the statues 
of Canadian Forestry, that time was the ° ?r”lless, Purity-
present. In an inspiring address fio lln,0rtunat6 Spanish King, Don
nrged upon the represen la lives to do all ,0^ Aragon, Is daily on view in
that in (hem lay to make 1908 the bon- ?albedral <>f Palma, in Majorca. The 
ner year of the order. sacristan of the place takes you to a yel-

The report of Geo. Faulkner Hish „ mva'bl<7 monument in the choir, opens 
Bf cretary, cbvering the general vrork of U£52ard’-,lnd p,u,ls out a very ordin- 
lbe society, was next in order and ?5?'J?)?^jW/th,a Kj856 lld- As poor Don 
showed in detail the large volume of Ï! ‘ , dled "Ï tb? toarteenth century, he 
business transacted through the head k not no,w at 8,1 8 lively spectacle. His 
office at Brantford. mummy Is made gay, however, with imi-

The amount of Insurance premiums laU?n,r°yal robes—cottony ermine, and 
received during ,he year wus .$575^16™ 1 80 torth’ 
which with the inlerest on insurance 
account made lhe total receipted

i ®66$,lto-96- There were 409 
931 Si ï’"]8 P?Zd’ “mounting to $«3,.
oarrv’to^hing tha sum of 318.42 to 
carry to the reserve fund, which a,

® y<”r was $2,426,690.87.
1 f Ihi anf Paaeral Benefit Branch
dunCe' m T|'c“amouhnt'V<'of ‘ftSTÏ^f^

amoimtod to $153,849.82. There P 
5 W3 Ciamio paid, amounting to $134-

SSfXffSSVJi 85 “,li
year amounted to $112,864.48 

There were 68,424 mom hers 
standing at lhe close of ihe year carrv 
mg $09,05.1,500.00 insurance. ar’ y"

There were issued from the h,„i,
2fS? ÏÏriVJÎ?0 8'°6,4 msnrance certifl

Tore rertSntS °n 1’i55 lllsur-

Arrested All Ihe Men of a Certain Name 
and Imprisoned Them. ?

*
Sherlock Holmes would not And much 

lo praise In the methods employed by 
Ihe Warsaw police when trying to trace 
criminals. An instance of their brilliance 
Is now making alHhoee not Immediately 
concerned therein laugh. Borne time ago 
Mr Hautke, a manufacturer, was a hot 
while leaving his works, and the mur
derers could not be found, writes a War
saw correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga
zette,

The other day rumors ran through the 
lowii that one of the criminals was 
named Maliciki. The police heard this 
rumor, obtained the addresses of all 
males in Warsaw bearing this name from 
the municipal address bureau, and ar
rested them without delay.

Then they sent for the murdered man’s 
relatives, confronted them with some 
hundred Malickis hi turn, and asked, "Is 
this the man who murdered Mr. Hautker 
As none of Mr. Hautke's relatives 
with him at the time of the murder, their 
answers were, without exception, “I can
not say," and they were finally dis
missed.

But the Malickis were not so fortunate, 
and are still under arrest pending fur- 

si ther inquiries. Some of them begged the
But the eve wanders relatives *° say they were implicated In 

restlessly and you try to discern whither ‘he, I"urd,er’ “ ®a‘ they could at least 
you are going. be let out on ball. As it Is, though they

A faint speck in the distance slowlv dcc,are they,kr?T nothing of the crime, 
resolves itself into «n-outline of land th?y arf pac.ked in,.,ce Is üke herrings in 18 
You look anxiously for more land but 8 bafre1’ a,nd are,.llkely to romain there 
it comes into view willi a tantalizing ui*he,r*?j ®ulPriU appear, 
slowness. You glance at your watch ^ Tha incident sou^» more like one of 
only to find that the trip has just b* sabres °.n "usslan bureaucratie
gun. f jum ue- ^t^ods than of plam facts. All the

And there you sit clutching the rai' Malickis vow they will employ their first 
tightly, hoping against luTpe, while hours of liberty in tracing and lynching
Nova Scotia recedes rapidly from vour ll,ose who floated the story of their im- 
vision and New Brunswick grows but pUcation the murder- 
little nearer. The waves go chop chop 

lhe deck moves up and down, front
ways and sideways, with a monotony 
that grows more unbearable 
ment.
wtih* n SLY, °V0Ï You shut ."our watch 
wilh a snap and resolve that you simp-
2, ' n°va Sootia has almost fad-
©J mto outline and New Brunswick is 
near enough now so that you can dis
tinguish bays and headlands and mayi 

8 namc’ You feel «hat the 
via m» ls. .moving onward gallantly, 
yet the troublous expanse of water be
fore you lessens so slowly 

But you hang on and in time the city
\Vhfii' J hn c°mes mto your horizon.
While you are still engaged in pi-kinu 
out farmliqr objecls in the city’s skylinf 
the vessel shoots by Partridge Island 
and y°u are again in calm waters.

well, you haven’t, and you realize that 
you are mighty hungry.

TOMBS OF SPANISH ROYALTY.

the I M°St Gor9e°iis Burial Vaults—Marble 
Effigies of Children.

If

During 1906 London Tit-Bits.

pr and gaze boldly
w In a few

■

was
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ANIMALS WORKED FOR CHARITY.

Winnings of Horse Races That Built Hos
pitals and Helped the Poor.

The King of Sweden recently told a 
story of King Edward's charitable pro
pensities, says London Tit-Bits. Just be- 
fere the race for the Derby which the 
Kings horse Diamond Jubilee carried off, 
his Royal Highness—as freshen was—was 
watching the horses proceeding to the 
starting post. Suddenly turning to the 
King of Sweden, who was with him, he 
said, ‘I am most specially anxious to 
win to-day.”

“Why so?" inquired the King.
Because,” was the answer, “I always 

give the Princess whatever amount my 
success happens to bring me. With the 
stake money of the last Derby I won the 
Princess provided 1,700 poor boys with 
a complete outfit—clothes, underlinen, 
boots and all necessaries—and stamped 
on each article “From your friend the 
Prince.’ "

1 he Duchess of Portland some time ago 
presented to her husband a very hand- 

equal-Baby's s°n1©, blotting book of Russia leather 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, heavily mounted in silver. On ihe mount- 
OCTisupation, diarrhoea, teething trou- bigs are engraved the names of all the 
hies and the other disorders from which races won by that extraordinary racer 
ycung children suffer. The mother who Donovan. In 1889 Donovan won the 
uses this medicine has the guarantee Derby and the St. Leger, besides the 
of a government analyst that it is ah- Newmarket Stakes and many other im- 
soluleiy safe. Mrs. J. L. Janelle, St. Portant races. The total sum won bv 
f- f'f''- Que., says:—"f fli-d Baby's Own Donovan during his racing career 
Tab.ets Ihe most satisfactory medicine amounted to £70,000, arid the whole of 
I have ever used for constipation, toeth- lhis large fortune the Duke gave to his 
mg [roubles and breaking up coi.is, wife for the purpose of building alms- 
Lvery mother should keep this medicine houses for widows of the Duke’s tenants 
in the home. Sold by medicine deal- and a cottage hospital for the neighbor
ed or by mail at 25 cents a. box from bood-
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- Baron Hirsch was another great turfite 
ville, Ont. most of whose winnings went to charity.

-----------*---------- - During his lifetime he spent more than
SENTENCE SERMONS. £50,000 of turf winnings on charity. All

. Any virtue dies as soon as it vaunts vvere dero^dto Zfoüf
• charities

d He who has a work has no will to wan- Dogs have done much for charity, The

vi^ harct to he convincing without con-
to ‘see'youSSad?kaS adversary haPPy hector at’padXgton.6 FoTmoreUmn 

are in- hrm^fheavefheavcn who * fro’Jtifon toTrain' toviito

fe.V “ » *
Sm SUSS,S- - ?K

It's a good thing to get up on the far tendent o^the'"^»^?1^6’ !,he superin- , 11 ra®er hard luck for a man with 
tics, but it takes the tactics of m»Hin’JaCr lhe , BaPllsl Sunday school insomnia to marry a girl who snores
tu win a battle. ^cs of getting up W n novel rxpedicnt for raising In writing a lore letter, bS^Snt-

Tl Is better to see some of the saint in nbuled amoh 8 h'f8'0"’ He dis" y in mind l,1“l may some day aproar others than to talk all the time «Ctiim ôr hls .ffh<,lors a number in print. y appear
sinner in yourself. e i Unf8|1,aabbl s' ^ phese they had to By the lime you are old enuogh to real-

You are not likely to have slrm„M iV.IZLÎÎ lome- and when fit for market i/o your ignorance you arc loo old to Ici 
left for fighting sin when you "calures were sold, lhe proceeds go- il worry you. 3 °° ° d ‘° 'Ct
lighting shadows. y ?, F1 !qhmi”LOP’u , An engaged girl’s greatest happiness

The merchant who takes his slock of n 1 less than £- fo^cf m P'g raLspd ls m diking it over with a girl who is 
goods to church with him docs not net II was raffled tr îL ihï‘ able PurP«®es- neither engaged- nor likely tof be. 
much good out of the sermon gCl hr "Inner and e,VPn back by Tbe modern world of business is .so

jr “*• ■nd ysysfjs ssrsursjs zurs z m‘r —•« - *• »■ ■
frock coal and silk hat, should drive 

il through the village. The procession 
caused great amusement and a collection 
realized more than £3.

m
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w.WHERE BIRDS DRINK WINE.

The Beverage is Plentiful About Lake 
Magglorc.

Wine is so plentiful at the present 
moment on the shores of Lake Maggiore, 
Daly, from the village of Broine lo Onse- 
lina, lhat it is 
ask for a drin 

The poorest people leave a bowl of 
wine on the window-sill for all comers 
It is frequently refilled, and even tha 
birds share the hospitality. The farm
ers, in order to make room for the com
ing vintage, are getting rid of their or
dinary wine at nominal prices.

Parents freely give lhe wine to their 
children, and teachers complain that 
many of their pupils arrive at school in 
or. inebriated condition. It is rare to see 
a child in the district without a little 
gourd of wine slung across his shoulders 
for personal consumption.

*- every mo-
BRIGHT LITTLE ONESthis

MAKE HOMES BRIGHT
Babies that ore well sleep well, eat 

well and play well. A child lhat is not 
rosy-cheeked and playful needs immed1'- 
ato attention, and in all the world 
there is no medicine can

at the
given freely to tramps who

■

were

of the

in good

------—*------------

AN ALL-ROUND BOOK.
The book agent had spent a discour- QUICK TRAVELLING.

op^rt^Hyntogs’caa"theWtortof EHHohbs h A,nfimprlc\ri a,nd Englishman had em- ai C]nsfl r„n„„ ?" >!?, ,, ?r.v Hobbs barked on a heated argument as to thesmat?hanœ8of makinVattsMeere,ZS ™la'iVf- speed rail'vay trainsln the* 
ever, he had more than" o^melh^^ C°UntneS' SaW the Englisb-

JHhurersssflr
oï SLlt, »obbs- faking the pear so close together.” X P

OI>er"ng “le large Q|Mth the Yankee: “Waal, that’s fast 
rea-covCTed volume. travelling, but we’ve some fast trains ou
reDlied Mr Hehh=d é h? n 1 any wife." Wcs‘. 1 guess. One time I was going 

rnM.” bj? .Vdryly’ through Chicago, and my wife wfs on
if vour wife ffneîÜf agen,‘ "We". lh« Platform to see me off. Just as the 
children m„,‘3 î-îf Perhaps there arc whistle sounded for us to start I put out 
™ here are no rhiM flnd‘1"* book-” my head to kiss my wife, as I thought 

1 n„hh,arC-22 c.bdcn' interrupted and found I was kissing a cow’s tail 
and mv rat" nobody but myself about ten miles down the tinri Yes i

“Weil,” said the book agent, “don’t you 5i“ ^ ^ m°Ving thal day’ strang' 

n, . „ ‘nt a good heavy book to throw 
at her, just to ease your feelings?"

■*

The report of Robert Elliott m„h 
Treasurer, showed Ihe funds of the or
mon The ^factory con-
«mon. rho receipts Jn the several
fimda were:— Insurance, $665 140%- 
8.ck and funeral benefit fund SÏ53.’ 
849.82; general fund, $91,669 93: to’ „i 
receipts, $910,669.71. The total 
tu re in these funds 
807.69.

I
expendi-

pendituroImounSl'to 

The surplus insurance funds 
vested as follows:—
Municipal and school debon-

lures ....................
Dcminion of Canada stock 
Deposits in chartered banks 
Current accounls in char

tered banks

$2,187.339 59 
150.000 00 
20,000 00

69,351 28

$2,426,690 87 
order amount- 
its liabilities 

over liabilities,

ever wa
The total assois of the

feM"* «
$2,566,061.02.

Dr’ U’ M’ Stanley, who
Board since the inceptioh oMhe^OTder' 
shows lhat the death rate during the
■no! ,3ear was only 5.98 per thousand 
f ins Is a remai-kably low death rate for 
an order now doing business for „n 
wards Of 28 years, and stm more re 
markable is the fact that, comparing 
the last half of Ihe 28 years w fo hi
of n,^,-°07°a-lh ra!a‘a i" Portion 
01 ' -'y 0 °-r)7 por thousand Then> 

lo tho -Me'tlical Board
wh r fqn«yCar 9’87i applications, <f 
vhich 9.m were accepted and Lhe re
maining /90 rejech-d. ^

1 he report of XV. (1. Strong. Superin- 
d’or in °rganiza''fln. showed thal
linnT8:! i‘VCnr lhpro were 7,912 initia- 
Irw m. largesl the history of the 

lbere were 84 new courts insti
tuted. with a membership of 560.

No, Maude, dear; we have never heard 
that in mak:ng veal foaf it was neces
sary to select a lazy calf.

Assets ♦
TRITE SAYINGS. M- : >f

Hr®snowa-

{]

F.von more agreeable Ilian he wlio will 
let you talk all Ihe time aboutAny man who ever has done anythin" 

for lhe world has been called a-fool more 
times than he would like to count

. . , . , yourself
:s he who is always tolling you lhe goej 
thmgs he has heard 
you.

SSfegg
people say about
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